PROGRA M - 1994
Adelaide Gaol - Life in Prison - Crime and Punishment

21 March

Sue Scheiffers, Manager of the Adelaide Gaol will initially
focus on women in the Adelaide Gaol as an acknowledgement that 1994 is the centenary of Womens' Suffrage. Life
as it was experienced by prisoners throughout the history of
the Gaol will also be described, with some reference to the
nature of criminals and their crimes.
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History East ofthe Torrens - a regional Seminar
Further details on page 3.
ls This South Australia 1952?
Denis Robinson will speak on his experiences as a new
settler in the northern suburbs of Adelaide in 1952. He has
an intimate knowledge of the area and its development, and
is co-founder of the Enfield and Districts Historical
Society.
Legitimising a Defacto Relationship - The South
Australian Travelling Stock Routes
Ms Julie-Ann Ellis has researched this topic and will
present an illustrated address.
History of Two Local Churches - St George's Church of
Magill, and Clayton ofNorwood
Mrs Bunty Bonython will speak on the history and
personalities of St Georges Anglican Church over 125
years. Mrs Jean Parkin will talk on the establishment of
the Clayton Congregational Church in Kensington, up to
1

I I !STORY EAST OF THE TORRENS
A regional local histo1y seminar

the time of amalgamation with the Uniting Church. Both
speakers have researched and published on their topics.

18 July

Monday

15August
Monday

The Royal Flying Dodor Suvice
Speaker: Ms Sue Morisset.
Bell Yett-Barton Croft-ConvenJofMm:yin Wattle
Park
The meeting will describe the history of this building and
its occupants over 126 years until its demolition in 1993.
Speakers: Ms Ruth Goble; Ms Alice Milazzo and Sister
Monica Ma.rlcs.

19 &ptember The Ghan Railway and the Pichi Richi Railway
Speaker: Mr Jack Babbidge.
Monday

24 - 25 September - Weekend Visit to Quorn and the Pichi Richi
Railway
Arrangements are in hand.

17 October
Monday

Dennison Clarke- the Builder
Speaker. Ms Margaret Morgan.

21 November
Monday

Wrech ofthe SoutJ, Australian Coast
Speaker: Mr Ian O'Donnell

Wh en
Wher e
Cost
Transport

Enquiries

Saturday 16th Apri l 1994
East Torrens Council Chambers, Norton Summit
$10
Registration and meals
$10 (approx)
Regional bus tour
If there are sufficient BHS . members interested m
attending, the Burnside Community bus will be available
to provide transport to Norton Summit and back for $3
3 79 9015
Richard House

This seminar is a first for local histo,y societies to the East of A de/aide.
and it is hoped that many members of the Burnside Historical Society
will come along and hear what our neighbouring historical societies are
doing. Please ring Richard House to register your interest.
The programme will include a guest speaker from the State History
Centre, presentations by participating groups, discussion time and an
interesting tour of some heritage projects in the East Torrens area.

In addition groups will be showing materials for display and sale, and

•••
MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held en the third
Monday of each month in the Burnside Community Centre at 8.00pm.
unless an alternative time or vm.ue is notified.

EMPIRE DAY
Each year thousands of school children used to celebrate EMPIRE DAY
on the morning of 24 May, followed by a half-holiday.

The editorial committee would be interested to hear from members who
may be willing to share their recollections. Please write to the Editor at
PO Box 152 Gelnside 5065.
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proceedings will be published.

History East of the To~ns Tour
This bus tour will describe the history of the local area, and stop at two
sites with which the East Torrens Historical Society has been involved .
Mount Lofty Bible Christian Cemete1y. One of the oldest cemeteries in
East Torrens (1857), contains many interesti ng graves and a miniature
of the church building which was demolished in 1964.
Brooks' slab hut and cottage. A heritage listed farm complex c .1846 1940, owned by the descendants of James and William Brooks. Few
19th century farmhouses have survived. This site gives a fascinating
insight into an early gardening property and building styles over three
ge neration s. Both are well worth a visit.
3

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Thirteenth Annual General Meeting of the
Burnside Historical Society Inc. will be held in the Burnside Community
Centre on Monday, 18 April 1994, at 8.00 pm.

AGENDA
Apologies

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY - NOMINATION FORM
The following member is nominated for serving on the Committee:-

2

Minutes of the twelfth Annual General Meeting 19/4/93

3

President's Report

4

Treasurer's Report

5

Determination of Subscription Fees for 1994/95

Position

6

Election of the Committee for 1994/95

For the term of service between ....... and ...... .
(e.g. between 1994 and 1995)

7

Election of the Auditor for 1994/95

8

Other Business

Nominee
Address

I agree to accept nomination for the above position

Date .....

Signature of nominee
The Committee for 1993/94 consists of:

Proposed by
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Other Members

* Mr Richard House
* Mr John Clark
* Mr Andrew Peake
* Mr David Reid
* Mrs Barbara Crompton
* Mrs Barbara Parker
* Mrs Evelyn White
Mrs Wendy McGuffog
Mrs Lindy Sam
Mrs Margaret: Sando

Seconded by
Each year the following have to be elected:President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer
for a one year term of service
Three Committee members for two year terms of service

In accordance with paragraph 8. 1 of the Constitution the President, VicePresident, Secretary, Treasurer, and three other members are due to retire.
The members marked * are those retiring in 1994, and are eligible for reelection.
4
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AUTUMN WALKS

The Federation of SA Walking Clubs Inc. is promoting

Com'n Try Walking Month -April 1994
sponsored by Foundation SA and Recereation SA
The Burnside Historical Society has registered interest as a
participating group by arranging its annual autumn walks to coincide
with this promotion. We will receive media publicity, posters and
flyers. Details of our 1994 historical walks are:

COST

$5.00 each (a booklet is included)

PAYMENT

pay the guide on the day

BOOKINGS and INFORMATION from the tour guides:
David Reid

Tel 379 5378

(both Glen Osmond walks)

John Oark

Tel 331 7582

(Knightsbridge)

DATES and SUBURBS
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17 April

Glen Osmond (Walk One)
Meet at 2. 00 pm in the carp ark of Saint
Saviour's Church, Glen Osmond.

24 April

Glen Osmond (Walk Two)
Meet at 2.00 pm on the comer of Playford
Street and Gilles Road, Glen Osmond.

1 May

Knights bridge
Meet at 2.00 pm in front of the old Burnside
Council Chambers, next to St David's Church,
Glynbum Road.
7

The Murrays Of Magill
Meeting, 17 January, 1993.
~bout ninety members and friends visited Murray Park (or Murray House as
it was ~ed), ~ow a rather stark and lonely outpost of the University of South
Australia, Magill campus. The size of the gathering must have been a little
daunting for those who had very generously agreed to guide us over their
former childhood home from 1942 to 1968. Our guides were the three
daughters of the last private owner of the house, Mrs Elinor Bush, whose
father founded Harris Scarfo Ltd. It was interesting to learn the story of the
ho~e through their memories. They spoke of furniture and fittings, the
parties, the horses kept, and the more recent changes to the layout of the house
which have obscured its previous character as a gracious family home.
It was sad to see the depredations caused by over 20 years of institutional
occupation. In 1968 the government compulsorily acquired the house for
demolition, to make way for a teachers college. The post war years were not
remarkable for sensitivity to architecture but thanks to the intervention of
Colin Thiele, Murray Park still stands and has not joined the fallen ranks of
many original houses of the foothills.
Several elegant marble fireplaces remain, some good plaster c...,<>ilings and
moulded cornices and arches, cedar panelling, skirtings and book shelves and
fine coloured window glass. The garden gives a few clues to past glory in the
tall conifers and a few creepers and shrubs but the house stands, unshaded and
largely unsoftened by foliage, and without its original wall of stone and iron
railings. We are grateful to the Misses Anne and Jane Bush and their sister
'
Mrs Patricia Chibnal, for their picture of a happy family life in the very
pleasant surroundings of this fine old home.
The meeting was held in the former library, where Mrs Elizabeth Warburton
traced developments from the first white settlers up to and including the
Murrays of Magill. The property was one of a number of Scottish settler
properties along the foothills, described in Elizabeth's own publication The
Scots Connection: Mitcham to Montacute. A Journey into Adelaide's
Colonial Past. Numerous copies were generously donated to those members
with the foresight to arrive early in the meeting room.
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111.is country section consisted of 134 acres with 111.ird Creek running through
it. David Cowan, a small fam1er, bought 22 acres of that holding and in 1846
built the first cottage fronting St Bernards Road. It was sold in 1854 to Mr
Greerson, a merchant, next to Simon Bowes, a horsedealer, and then to Mr
AB. Murray.
Alexander Borthwick Murray arrived in South Australia in 1839. He
established his properties in country areas and bought the Magill country
section in 1842 (excluding the house and gardens). The section of 134 acres
was consolidated when he bought th.e house and surrounds in 1862. He was
an important pioneer of this State's pastoral areas and after entering politics,
ultimately served as a member of both houses.
George John Robert Murray was born in 1863 -- one of four children of AB.
Murray's second marriage. The family went back to Edinburgh in 1874.
They returned after two years and built the present house in 1878, adding
further extensions in 1901. The Murray family acted as squires for the Magill
village. A plaque on the Magill Institute shows that it was opened by Mrs
Murray in 1901.
After early schooling in Edinburgh, George Murray went to St Peter's College
in Adelaide and thm the Adelaide and Cambridge Universities. He graduated
in law, became a Judge of the Supreme Court, and finally Chief Justice of
South Australia. He was Lieutenant Govenor from time to time.
George and his sister Margaret were both unmarried and lived in Murray Park
after AB . Murray's dezth in 1903. George died in 1942, ending the Murray
family's 100 years of history and involvement in the district and State. The
property was bequeathed to the Adelaide University but as it was unable to
maintain the property it was sold to the Bush family.
The Murray family name survives in the perpetuation of their house and its
name, albeit serving a different purpose.

Barbara Crompton and Barbara Parker
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A HONEYMOON IN S.S. GREAT BRITAIN, 1866

BILLIE VA.WSON

Mee.ting, 21h.t Febluuvr.y, 1994

We were saddened to hear of the death on 22nd February
of a popular member, Billie Dawson. Until she suffered
a stroke in mid-1992 Billie, always bright and cheerful,
had helped regularly with the suppers after our meetings.

J-im CAomp;ton

Jim Crompton is fortunate in having been able to visit
the GREAT BRITAIN twice in her final resting place in
the Great Western Dock in Bristol, UK whe re she has spent
the past 24 years - his visits being in 1980 and in 1991.
This is the very dock in which S.S. GREAT BRITAIN came
into being in 1843.

A letter had been received recently from Billie's son,
Graeme, and daughter-in-law Cherrie. After her stroke
they had moved her to a nursing home in Melbourne (where
they live), and their letter was to thank all the people
who had written to or visited Billie, and to say that as
they had been dissatisfied with the nursing home, they
had found a more satisfactory one for her.

Jim's particular interest is that this is the ship in
which his great grandfather, Joseph Crompton, migrate d
to Australia in 1860, and in which he took his bride ,
Mary (nee Clark) on their honeymoon in 1866.

They said that they had been visiting her daily, and
that they were taking her out (home to meals, etc.) as
often as possible, and that they were hoping that she
would now pick up a little.

During the journey, Mary, a bride of 20 (Joseph was 26)
kept a journal. This has now been edited by Jim and
preserved for posterity in a small book called "A Jou rnal
of a . Honeymoon in S.S Great Britain".

We extend our sympathy to Billie's two sons, Peter and
Graeme, and their families.

S.S. GREAT BRITAIN wa s designed by Isambard Brunel, an
amazingly versatile engineer. She was both a steamship
and a sailing ship, and it seems from Mary's journal that
she journeyed mainly under sail in order to conserve coal.
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S .S . Great Britain in the river Mersey (about 1860)
Painting by courtesy of the Library of New South Wales.
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Brunel, in a life of only 53 years, built countless
railways, bridges, harbour systems, a 1,000-bed prefab.
hospital for the Crirnea ...• and three great ocean-going
steamships of which GREAT BRITAIN , with her wrou gh t ir on
hull, was the second. 322 ft. long and displ a cing 3,675
tons, she orignally plied between Liverpool and New York,
but was grounded off Ireland on the 5th trip , surviving
owing to the strength of her wrought iron hull. But owing
to the expense of re-floating her, her owners were fo rced
to sell her. Her new owners, Gibbs, Bright & Co., used
her for the Australian run, and over 23 years she made
32 voy ag es between Liverpool and Melbourne.
Then she was "retired" to the Faulkland Islands fo r
storage purposes and subsequently beached and abandoned
in 1933. It was from here that she was eventually rescued and taken to Bristol where, over the years, she
has lovingly been (and is still being) restored to her
approximate original condition.
Mary and Joseph travelled as 1st Class passengers in
11

a 9 ft. by 6 ft. cabin which Mary describes in detail.
With only a candlelamp for lighting, and with unwelcome
visits from rats, it would not conform with today's standards. But it was luxury compared with the "other" parts
of the ship, which Mary visits later where ''the people are
packed in as close as bees in a hive", and the steerage
passengers sleep 8 to a cabin.
Mary has a refreshing way of writing as we heard as
Jim read to us from the journal. She gives accounts of
storms, which never worry her, but "poor Joe was miserably
sick" earlier in the journey. And when they were a long
way south as they passed Cape Horn, she was entranced by
the beauty of icebergs.
Mary describes meal-times in the beautifully decorated
saloon, where they have four sit-down meals per day. "I
never saw such a place as this for eating: people seem to
do very little else." And on Sundays they have to endure
services conducted by "a dreadful old stick of a clergyman .... who reads very badly with a nasal twang". Later
she shows sympathy for the Captain who is morally obliged
to attend services for 3 denominations, C of E, RC, and
Presbyterian; "so he had had enough of it".
The Cromptons throw themselves heart and soul into the
entertainments on board, Mary being on the committee for
arranging concerts, and so on, and Joe arranges charades.
Mary both plays and sings at concerts, and joins in with
groups of singers. Later in the journey they put on an
ambitious performance of "Bombastes Furioso" after many
days of rehearsal, and Mary plays the part of Disdaffena.
As the weather improves they gre~tly enjoy dancing on deck
in the evenings with a "teapot full of champagne" for
refreshments.
Mary reports on a freak accident to the ship's carpenter
when a large piece of beef that was tied high up the mast
fell upon him after which he was ill for some time. And
there is the tragic death of a sailor who strikes his
head on the anchor when falling into the water. The passengers take up a collection for his aged parents.
The Cromptons completed their journey on July 20th
after 65 days at sea.
Rosemary Brown.
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Angels
perform
a silver
•
service
LONDON: Hell's Angels
have "persuaded" thieves
to hand back antique silve rw are stolen from
Brunel's famous iron ship,
the SS Great Britain.
The silver is part of the
original service used by the
first English cricket team to
travel to Australia in 1861.
It was taken from the ship,
designed by engineer Isambard Kingdom Brunel and
moored at Bristol's Great
Western Dock, at the end of
January.
But when the local West
Coast Angels chapter which meets in the Mardyke
pub just down the road heard that it was up for sale
on the black market, they
decided to get it back.
The antique coffee pot,
cream jug and plate covers
are inscribed with the ship's
name and are impossible to
disguise.
As it is silver plate it would
be valueless if melted down
- so the thieves were asking
only £2000 ($4200) for their
haul.
One chapter member said
they had "a special affection"
for the ship, the world's first
iron-built craft, launched in
1843. Visiting chapters were
frequently taken to see it.
The Angels decided to take
steps and Captain Christopher Young, the ship's project restoration manager, received a telephone call from
two chapter members who
wanted "to make a major contribution".

From "THE ADVERTISER 11
February 25, 1994.

An hour later two well-built,
bearded young men - described by Captain Young as
"very informally dressed,
with a rather forbidding appearance" - arrived with the
silverware in a large bag.
Captain Young said: "They
told me: 'We heard about the
burglary and found out who
had this stuff, then persuaded
the chaps who had it that it
should be returned to you'."
The Hell's Angels told him
that in spite of the £2000 valuation, they had given the
thieves only £200, ($420)
raised by a collection among
the chapter. And they even
declined Captain Young's offer o! the £100 ($210) reward.
He said: "They just felt we
ought to have it back. One of
them said: 'We don't want our
ship to be desecrated'.
"He told me to put the
money into the restoration
fund."

The Hell's Angeis themselves were reluctant to talk
about the affair yesterday.
One member of the chapter,
known only as Keck, said: "I
suppose we go down there
about four or five times a vear
and we are always treated
very nicely, so we thought we
would repay the favor."
-The Tel911rt1ph Pie
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BOOK REVIEW

Beaumont House - the land and its people

E.R. Simpson
Beaumont Press, Adelaide, 1993.

It is an event for Burnside when a book is published about a
significant part of its history. On 1 December, 1993 at Beaumont House
such an event took place with all the charm of an old-fashioned garden
party. The National Trust was celebrating Elizabeth Simpson's story of
their property and we, the public and future readers of the book, were
welcoming a third volume of Mrs. Simpson's history of section 296,
now Beaumont. The Governor, Her Excellency Dame Roma Mitchell,
in launching the book, indicated not only her respect for the author but
also the fact that in her crowded life she had indeed read the book.
I too have read the book and with delight, learning many facts
about the early days, smiling sometimes at amusing happenings and
ever en...1-iancing my previous admiration for Mrs. Simpson's scholarship
and artistry. It is a handsome book with many of the author's own
botanical drawings, a number of early photographs which call for close
attention and a good index. There is valuable information in the 11
appendices about other houses of the period and lesser characters in the
story which do not sit with the main text but add to the history of this
piece of Burnside. It seems trivial to mention that there are a few
typographic errors but the quality of the book throws them into relief.
The book is mainly concerned with Beaumont House and the
two people to whom it owed its founding - Samuel Davenport and
14

Augustus Short. In 1846, Davenport had bought section 2% including a
wooden cottage, originally Gleeson's farm, in which he lived when
visiting Adelaide from Macclesfield, his first property. In 1848 Bishop
Short leased sections 8 and 9 of the subdivision of Beaumont in section
2% and on it built a cottage for his family which they named
Claremont. This cottage, enlarged, was the future Beaumont House and
its architectural history makes interesting reading. Davenport named
Beaumont after the area near Oxford where he had lived as a child.
Bishop Short arrived in Adelaide as its first Anglican bishop in
1847. There was little money for such appointments to the colonies but
the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, through generous endowments, made it
possible. The Short family was welcomed off Port Adelaide by a boat
load of dignitaries, including Sir Robert Torrens, and the running
aground of that party makes entertaining reading. The author gives us
insight into the family life of the Bishop and his work in founding the
Church of England in South Australia. It is awe inspiring to read of the
tasks he accomplished during his bishopric of 33 years. He fostered the
founding of schools, notably Pulteney and St Peter's College and the
building of the cathedral, Bishop's Court and St. Barnabas' College for
the training of priests; he was one of the prime movers in the
foundation of the University of Adelaide; he travelled, mostly on
horseback, the whole area of his vast diocese and supervised the
pastoral endeavours of the church, keeping a firm control over the
precepts of the faith as preached by his priests. Not the least of his
responsibilities was to the welfare of the Aboriginal people whom he
saw to be sorely deprived of their soil. By the 1850s the church under
Bishop Short was seeking 'to compensate him [the native person] by the
blessings of Christian civilisation.'
The Short family left Beaumont House in 1857 for Bishop's
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Court, having sold it to Samuel Davenport and from thence until 1907 it
was inhabited by the Davenport family. The author gives honour to this
great man in her portrait of him. We read of his achievements in the
public arena - in parliament, in agriculture and industry - which inform
the readers' understanding of South Australian history from its earliest
years until the next century. The public man and the private man were in
harmony and the story of his life with his beloved wife, Margaret, at
Beaumont House speaks of an honourable and loveable man to whom
this state is indebted for many admirable initiatives in its founding years.
The citizens of Beaumont can be grateful for his gift to them of the
Common at Beaumont. In his obituary, the Register newspaper said,
'He bequeathed what is better than riches: an unsullied name and a
magnificent example to public men of today.' May we take note ninety
years on!
The story of this grand old house continues through the stewardship of
the Vincents, the Bennets and the Brocks. It was bequeathed to the
National Trust by the Brocks and, after unsatisfactory leasing, the
Beaumont House Development Committee took responsibility for it in
1973. It is obvious that the Committee has undertaken their task
effectively, for Beaumont House is an impeccable example of the work
of the National Trust. Mrs. Simpson has been a devoted and
hardworking member of this committee and this book is surely the
culmination of her work for Beaumont House.

POBox27A
CRAFERS SA 5152
6 December 1993
The Secretary
Burnside Historical Society
GLENSIDE SA 5065
Dear Secretary
Eastern Suburbs Horticultural & Floricultural Society

For some time research has been carried out into the records of the
establishment, functions, membership and life of horticultural and
floricultural societies in South Australia. Reference to their existence has
been obtained from notes and reports in the Garden and Field, Farm and
Garden and similar journals.
This inquiry is made regarding the above named Society. It would be
appreciated if you could advise me (Phone 339 2162) if any records are still
extant and if so could they be seen.
Thanking you in anticipation for any help you could give.
Sincerely

(signed)

Noel Lothian.

M.G.B.Crompton

The book ($35) or the trilogy ($60) may be obtained from Dymocks or
from the author, by telephoning 231 5231. Postage is $5.
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TUSMORE HOUSE
~-
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Only a plaque on the roadside near a bend in Tusmore
Avenue indicate s that the gracious "Tusmore House" stood
near this spot just over 30 years ago. Here you can read
an explana tion of the bend in the road: it was designed
this way so ai to skirt the tennis cou~t belongin g to the
house.
The house was origina lly owned by the Rogers family.
William Rogers was born in Tusmore , Oxfords hire in 1799
and migrated to SA with his wife, 4 sons and 2 daughter s
in 1839. Soon after his arrival he took up two large sections of land below Burnsid e, naming the district Tusmore
after his birthpla ce, and he built the origina l Tusmore
House almost immedia tely.
By the f al lo.wing year the district known as "Tusmore Run"
already carried 800 sheep, over 50 head of cattle, and many
horses, and had the distinct ion of being the pastoral holding nearest to the City of Adelaid e; but even so he was not
immune from the occasion al theft of a sheep by the natives.
Rogers did much to beautify the area, with many planting s
of trees, includin g a beautifu l avenue of red gums from
his main "Tusmore Gates" on Greenhi ll Road. But he was not
to reach old age, and died in 1854.
After his death his widow turned out to be a clever business woman and she and her sons took up further pastoral
leases, particu larly on Yorke Peninsu la.

"TUSMORE HOUS E"

OF TUSMORE

South Australian HOMES & GARDENS, Septembe, 1, 1949.
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William Rogers, before his death, had taken up the 16
acres freehold on which the permane nt family home was to
be built, and in 1864 his widow, Ann, built the new Tusmore
House.
The house was a slate-ro ofed blueston e house with 10 main
rooms, four of which were 25 feet square. There were substantia l cellars three-qu arters undergro und, and the wide
verandah s were slate-fl oored as were the kitchen and scullery. Of note were the huge, hard-to- clean bath encased
in cedar, and the cedar toilet seat.
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Ann Rogers died a year after building the house, which was
then occupied for 30 years by her daughters, Caroline Elizabeth and Selina.
In 1894 the sisters moved to a smaller house, and the
estate was bought by David Morton Tweedie, and in 1911
Tweedie sold it to estate agent, E. P. Auld. It was then
that the estate was broken up, when Auld offered the house
with 2 acres of garden and a tennis court for £1,450, and
70 allotments priced from 25s. a foot.
The house was bought by Norman Jackson, and 50 years
later, in 1962, it was sold by his son, and suffered the
fate of being demolished to make way for home units.
From the September, 1949 edition of South Australian
HOMES & GARDENS we can read a description of the house
as it was in 1949 Today, the entrance to "Tusmore House• is through a
rwdern gateway of wrought iron near a towering Moreton
Bay fig tree. By the driveway is a tall pine which brings
a rwdern touch to the old home by acting as a •silent cop•
for inward motor traffic.
The semi-circular lawn in front of the home has neat
rows of agapanthus and evergreen shrubs. An unusual tree,
the pride of the garden, is a weeping elm, a rarity, the
result of patient grafting.
Pine trees abound in the garden, towering above patches
of flowering jonquils, daffodils and lilac. Date palms,
surrounded by lawns, and archways of climbing roses also
add to the setting.
•Tusmore House• itself, with its old slate roof, gleams
white in the sun, while spacious verandahs surrounding the
house look most attractive, particularly when the wistaria
winding around the verandah supports is a mass of purple
colour.
Rosemary Brown

Sources:

The Paddocks Beneath (Elizabeth Warburton).
South Australian HOMES & GARDENS, 1/9/1949.
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